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Here you can find the menu of Riverbank Restaurant And Bar in Stratford-on-Avon. At the moment, there are 18
menus and drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about

Riverbank Restaurant And Bar:
we came as a party of four who only demanded a drink. this was another one of these apps just order. we asked
ourselves politely whether they would serve us four old codgers the old fashion. Answer. yes, they took our order

and pleasantly brought. our drinks. it is not difficult, it is not difficult, and it is a pleasant art to do business in
person without the excessive use of apps and handys. it is nice to see work... read more. What User doesn't like

about Riverbank Restaurant And Bar:
I went in. no confirmation, although the employees looked at us and could see that we were not sure what to do

or where we should go. we found our own table and sat there for minutes completely ignored. after a few
minutes, an employee came over and started using the TV remote control right next to us, still not we at them at
a moment or any confirmation so clearly the television was more important than the customer.... read more. At

Riverbank Restaurant And Bar in Stratford-on-Avon, tasty, juicy, delicious grill items is freshly grilled on an open
flame and served with flavorful sides, tasty vegetarian recipes are also on the menu available. If you decide to

come for breakfast, a tasty brunch is ready for you, Also, the visitors of the establishment love the
comprehensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

�tra�
BRIE

�s� dishe�
FISH

Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

FISH

BURGER

PASTA

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

CHOCOLATE

HAM

PRAWNS

PESTO

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-18:00
Tuesday 10:00-18:00
Wednesday 10:00-18:00
Thursday 10:00-18:00
Friday 10:00-18:00
Saturday 09:00-18:00
Sunday 09:00-17:00
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